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The ITE mission
The Institute of Terrestrial Ecology will develop long-term, multidisciplinary research
and exploit new technology to advance the science of terrestrial ecology, leading to a
better understanding and quantification of the physical, chemical and biological
processes of the land
Priority is placed on developing and applying knowledge in the following areas
4.; the factors which determine the  composition, structure,  and  processes  of terrestrial
I ecosystems, and the  characteristics  of individual plant and animal species
the dynamics of  interactions  between atmospheric processes, terrestnal
ecosystems, soil properties and surface water quality
the development of a sound scientific basis for  monitoring, modelling  and
predicting  environmental trends to assess past, present and future effects of natural
and man-made change
igårt the securing, expansion and dissemination of ecological data to further scientific
research and provide the basis for impartial advice on environmental protection,
conservation, and the sustainable use of natural resources to governments and
industry
The Institute will provide training of the highest quality, attract commissioned projects,
and contribute to international programmes
ITE will promote the use of research facilities and data to enhance national prosperity
and quality of life
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The ITE mission
The Institute of Terrestrial Ecology will develop long-term, multidisciplinary research
and exploit new technology to advance the science of terrestrial ecology, leading to a
better understanding and quantification of the physical, chemical and biological
processes of the land
Priority is placed on developing and applying knowledge in the following areas
4.; the factors which determine the  composition, structure,  and  processes  of terrestrial
I ecosystems, and the  characteristics  of individual plant and animal species
the dynamics of  interactions  between atmospheric processes, terrestnal
ecosystems, soil properties and surface water quality
the development of a sound scientific basis for  monitoring, modelling  and
predicting  environmental trends to assess past, present and future effects of natural
and man-made change
igårt the securing, expansion and dissemination of ecological data to further scientific
research and provide the basis for impartial advice on environmental protection,
conservation, and the sustainable use of natural resources to governments and
industry
The Institute will provide training of the highest quality, attract commissioned projects,
and contribute to international programmes
ITE will promote the use of research facilities and data to enhance national prosperity
and quality of life
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Robust and timely responses to major environmental
problems, such as the sustainability of natural
resources, climate change, pollution, etc, are only
possible if based on sound interdisciplinary science.
Foreword by CEH Director
Prof W B Wilkinson
Recognising the importance of an
holistic approach to the
environmental sciences, the Natural
Environment Research Council
restructured its activities during
1994. A major element of this re-
organisation was a grouping of four
NERC Institutes into the Centre for
Ecology and Hydrology (GEE).
Research within CE1-1 is concerned
with the land on which we live, its
fresh waters and the living
organisms which share the
environment with us. Component
Institutes of CEH are:
• Institute of Freshwater Ecology
• Institute of Hydrology
• Institute of Terrestrial Ecology
• Institute of Virology and
Environmental Microbiology
CEH has some 625 staff (475
scientists) and about 300 visiting
scientists and students, well-
equipped laboratories located
throughout the UK (p100), and a
reputation for excellence in
national and international research,
monitoring and data collection. As
such, CETI must have one of the
strongest capabilities in the world
for undertaking holistic research in
the terrestrial and freshwater
sciences.
The CEH capability to address multi-
disciplinary issues has been
strengthened during the past year
following a full review of its
research and a reshaping into ten
new research programmes. These
set the course for research over the
next five years and beyond. The
new programmes have been
formulated by the CEI-I Directors and
scientists working closely with the
external assessors who constitute
four Programme Review Groups. In
drawing together the new research
programmes, the scientists have also
been cognisant of:
• the 'wealth creation' and 'quality
of life' thrust in the 1993 White
Paper. Realising our potential —
sin ii,'Kefor science and
technology,
• the National Technology
Foresight Programme,
• the legislation and policy of the
UK Government and of the
European Union,
• and the content of the major
international science
programmes.
The Institutes' activities have been
further cemented by cross-Institute
inter-disciplinary research projects.
These form part of the Integrating
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Institute of Freshwater Ecology
Institute of Hydrology
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology
Institute of Virology & Environmental Microbiology
Science Fund which was established
last year Some seven projects were
funded during 1994-95 All have
made good progress During the
present year a further six have been
approved (p104)
During 1994 the CEH Institutes were
required to prepare papers and give
evidence to the Office of Public
Science and Services as part of the
'Efficiency Survey of the Public
Sector Research Establishment'
The published report of the Survey
left unresolved the role of many
Research Council Institutes within
public sector science In September
1995 the Government announced
that 42 public sector research
establishments would be subject to
further review to assess whether the
'functions' of the establishments
were needed and whether the public
sector should provide them Scope
for further rationalisation was also to
be examined
CEH was subject to this so-called
'Prior Options' Review CEH
provided extensive documentary
evidence and made a verbal
presentation to the Steering
Committee undertaking the NERC
Prior Options Review CEH took the
opportunity to highlight the major
benefits that have been derived and
will continue to flow to the
ecological and hydrological sciences
as a result of the strong
interdisciplinary focus that is now
possible through CEH The NERC
Steering Committee presented its
report to Government in late July
1996 Neither the recommendations
of the Steering Committee nor the
Government response to these are
known at the time of wnting
It is to the credit of all CEH staff that
the research has remained buoyant
and the science outputs have been
maintained at a high level dunng the
year against this background of
uncertainty and potential change
The  Institute of Terrestrial
Ecology  has contributed in a major
way to the development of the new
CEH research programmes, is
collaborating fully with the other
CEH Institutes through the
Integrating Fund research projects,
and has developed inter-Institute
links in many other ways The
Director of ITE, Professor Mike
Roberts, is also Deputy Director of
CEH, and as such has worked
closely with me in formulating CEH
policy Under his Directorship, ITE
has had another very successful year
and its science flourishes This
Annual Report describes in some
detail a number of important ITE
achievements and I commend it to
you
I would also take this opportunity to
draw your attention to the
complementary Annual Reports for
1995-96 from the other CEH
Institutes and to the CEH Overview
Report
Prof  T M Roberts
The main factor driving ITE's success is the
commitment, flexibility and resilience of staff at all
levels in the Institute.
Introduction by ITE Director
This has heen a very successful year
for ITE with major gains in the key
areas of high-quality research output,
commissioned research income, the
integration of interdisciplinary teams,
and collaboration with the academic
and industrial sectors. Success has
been achieved in securing support for
new research projects from NERC
under the thematic funding mode,
thereby strengthening collaboration
with the universities. Institute staff
have made important contributions to
the development of interdisciplinary
core strategic research programmes
for the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology (CEH) — programmes
which have subsequently been well
received by independent assessors.
European co-operation has been
enhanced through successful
proposals to the Fourth Framework
Programme of the European Union.
The level of commissions from UK
Government departments has been
sustained and industry links have
been enhanced. These achievements
have been secured against an
uncertain background of continuing
review and re-organisation, increasing
competition and financial constraints.
The main factor driving this success is
the commitment, flexibility and
resilience of staff at all levels in the
Institute.
In 1995-96 there was continued
Government progress to bring the
concept of sustainable development
into policy formulation. The British
Government Panel on Sustainable
Development produced two reports
covering key issues relevant to 1TE,
such as climate change, ozone
depletion, land use change,
transport, and environmental
accounting. The Royal Commission
on Environmental Pollution also
reported on the sustainable
management of UK soils and
transport. The Rural White Paper
published in October 1995 aimed to
promote sustainable economic
development whilst conserving and
improving the environment. The
1995 Environment Act established
the Environment Agency (EA) and
the Scottish Environment Protection
Agency (SEPA) with a remit 'to
protect and enhance the
environment as a contribution
towards achieving sustainable
development'.
NERC has responded to the
growing importance of this issue by
focusing its research priorities
around six themes relating to
sustainable development (natural
resources, biodiversity, waste,
pollution, risks and hazards, and
3
4The CEH capability to
mount interdisciplinary
projects parallels the
Government's drive for a
more integrated
approach to pollution
regulation.
Global change 10%
Environmental
risks 2%
Pollution 27%
25
20
Generic enabling
science 6%
30
(/)
Figure I. ITE
 expenditure within the
 CEII
 core strategic programmes
global change). The continued
development of research
programmes within the Centre for
Ecology and Hydrology (established
in 1994) has provided the basis for a
more integrated contribution to the
six NERC themes — particularly in
the areas of environmental
information and the development of
indicators of sustainable
management. The CEH capability to
mount interdisciplinary research
across atmospheric, terrestrial and
aquatic environments parallels the
Government's move towards a more
integrated approach to
environmental regulation (as
illustrated hy the establishment of
the Environment Agencies).
Biocontrol 2%
Soils 3%
Fir ure 2. ITE
 total expenditure within the
 Chi I
 core strategic programmes in
 1995-96
65
Programme
Integration within the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology
The 'Prior OptionsReview of the
functions, effectiveness and
ownership models for CEH was
the dominant external factor in
1995. The Review drew into
sharp focus the significant
contribution of ITE in delivering
the CEI I mission through:
• its high-quality research
capability in terrestrial
ecology
• contributing to a critical mass
of interdisciplinary teams
• carrying out long-term
surveys and monitoring
• maintaining accessible
environmental databases
Land use 24%
Biodiversity 25%
OCommissioned research
111Science budget
(7.,
_o
0
_-c
-1 1995-96
Urban 0.5%
Freshwater 0.5%
•
0) 0
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• meeting the needs of users for
information and advice
• technology transfer and co-
sponsorship of science
• contributing to post-graduate
training and research
• enhancing public understanding
It was encouraging that responses to
the 'Prior Options' consultation
process, across the Government,
academic and industrial sectors,
were uniformly positive about the
efficiency and effectiveness of ITE
research and the extent of outreach
and networking activities In
particular, the effectiveness of the
regional distribution of ITE's
research capability was recognised
in delivering high-quality, long-term
research across the full range of
UK's vaned landscapes, thereby
meeting user community needs at
the national, regional and local
level
1995-96 saw proposals for
substantial changes to the
mechanisms by which the
underpinning scientific research of
the Institute is funded At Research
Council level there has been the
introduction of a 'New Funding
Model', which divides NERC's
budget between
•  non -thematic (responsive)
mode grants and training
•  thematic programmes (formerly
community research
programmes and special topics)
•  core strategic mode (support
for NERC's mission)
•  infrastructure (elements of the
'well-found laboratory')
ITE welcomed the clanty this
division brought to the funding
mechanisms (particularly the
commitment to sustain the 'well-
found laboratory' infrastructure)
The opportunity to bid into the
NERC non-thematic programme will
enhance collaborative research with
the universities
Table 1 Contribution of ITE Stations to CEH core strategic programmes
Monks
CEH programme Wood Merlewood Furzebrook Edinburgh Banchory Bangor
Within the New Funding Model, the
six environmental and natural
resource issues described by NERC
provide the focus for thematic and
core strategic programmes These
issues have been expanded by CEH
into ten core strategic programmes
which have been evaluated by
independent review panels ITE was
well placed to make a significant
contribution to the programmes
covering soils, land use, biodiversity,
pollution, global change and cross-
sectoral research Other CEH
programmes — such as biocontrol,
environmental risks and urban
environments — are new areas of
research for ITE and will be
developed The core strategy
delineates the areas within which
CEH Institutes will seek funding
complementary to the science
budget baseline Partnership
agreements, particularly with UK
Government departments and
agencies, are encouraged as well as
strong links to basic research in the
university sector The distribution of
ITE expenditure on the core strategic
programmes is shown in Figures 1
and 2
The development of interdisciplinary
research across terrestrial and
freshwater ecology and hydrology
has been promoted by successful
collaborative proposals to the CEH
integrating programme ITE
participated in all seven projects
initiated through this procedure in
INTRODUCTION BY ITE DIRECTOR
The opportunity to bid
into the NERC non-
thematic programme will
enhance collaborative
research with the
universities.
The CEH core strategic
programmes will
promote interdisciplinary
research and facilitate
links with the user
community.
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The
 Monks Wood Research
Station provides a strong
research capability
concerning the intensive
agricultural landscape of
eastern England.
The
 Meriewood Research
Station
 is focused on land
use research,
radioecology, soil
ecology, environmental
chemistry, and long-term
environmental
monitoring.
The Furzebrook Research
Station
 provides a strong
research capability in
coastal ecology and the
ecology of semi-natural
habitats in southern
England.
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1995 Collaborative projects with
the Institute of Freshwater Ecology
(IFE) and the Institute of Virology
and Environmental Microbiology
(IVEM) had a strong emphasis on
microbial ecology (including
molecular microbiological studies of
organic pollutant degradation and
methane oxidation in soils)
Collaborative projects with the
Institute of Hydrology and the
Institute of Freshwater Ecology
focused on ecosystem transport
processes (including radionuclide
transport and combined growth and
water use modelling of forests and
mixed vegetation)
The core strategic role and
function of the ITE sites
The six research sites (Monks Wood,
Merlewood, Furzebrook, Edinburgh,
Banchory and Bangor) of ITE enable
the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology to deliver strategic and
applied research, survey, and long-
term momtonng in terrestnal
ecology through a distributed
research network The network
responds to national priorities whilst
exploiting regional opportunities
The national network is extended by
interdisciplinary collaboration with
the other CEH Institutes and the
university sector At each site there
is a strong synergy between research
funded by the NERC science budget
and that funded by science
commissions
The site-based functions have been
re-focused to deliver the terrestrial
ecology component of CEH's
mission (Table 1), namely
• advancing
 the science of
terrestrial ecology through
research, leading to a better
understanding of processes at the
ecosystem and species level,
• investigating
 the interactions
between the atmosphere,
terrestrial ecosystems, the soil,
and surface water quality,
•
 securing, expanding and
providing
 ecological data to
further scientific research and
provide advice to governments
and industry,
•
 promoting
 the use of research
facilities and data to provide
wealth creation and research
training
The
 Monks Wood Research
Station
 provides a strong research
capability concerning the intensive
agricultural landscape of UK's
lowlands, and in particular the
population dynamics of animals and
plants within this landscape and the
processes that determine community
structure The research has strong
applications in habitat management,
habitat restoration, environmental
economics, and the assessment of
risks and hazards due to the release
of chemicals into the environment
The site also maintains NERC's Data
Centre for terrestrial and freshwater
ecology — the Environmental
Information Centre The focus of
Monks Wood's strategic research
within CEH's programmes concerns
environmental management, animal
ecology, ecological processes,
pollution and ecotoxicology, and the
Environmental Information Centre
The site also houses the Directorate
for ITE, the Remote Sensing
Applications Development Unit, and
the Eastern Rivers Group of IFE
The
 Merlewood Research Station
is focused on land use research,
radioecology, soil ecology,
environmental chemistry, and long-
term environmental monitoring It
maintains, through the Land Use
Group and the Environmental
Change Network, important national
databases and the capacity to census
land use and ecological change
Merlewood provides the focus for
ITE's critical mass of soil ecologists,
along with supporting facilities for
analytical chemistry, stable isotopes
and molecular microbiological
laboratories The site also supports
NERC's independent capability in
radioecology, in a region of the UK
where the nuclear waste management
industry is centred The focus of
Merlewood's strategic research within
CEH's programmes concerns land use,
soil ecology, radioecology, analytical
chemistry, and the Environmental
Change Network
The  Furzebrook Research Station
provides a strong research capability
in coastal ecology and the ecology of
semi-natural habitats in southern
England, through the application of
modern techniques in population and
community ecology The site's
research also has strong applications
in environmental impact assessment,
habitat restoration, coastal zone
management, and conservation
Within CEH, the site has a specific
role for integrated research on the risk
assessment of genetically modified
organisms (GM0s), in co-operation
with IVEM, complementing IVEM's
work on genetically modified micro-
organisms The focus of Furzebrook's
strategic research within CEH's
programmes concerns plant ecology
and genetics, invertebrate ecology,
vertebrate populations, and trophic
ecology
The  Edinburgh Research Station
provides the focus for research in
tropical forest management, land/
atmosphere gas exchange, and
process-based modelling Edinburgh
is a UK centre for forestry research
and the Station concentrates on
tropical forest management,
contributing in this role to the
Edinburgh Centre for Tropical Forests
(ECTF) The Station supports a
leading European group for research
on trace gas and pollutant fluxes The
group also provides information and
advice on environmental quality
issues, including acidic deposition,
photochemical oxidants, nitrogen
deposition and 'greenhouse gas' fluxes
to a broad user community The
focus of Edinburgh's strategic research
within CEH's programmes concerns
ecosystem modelling, tropical
forestry, pollution, and trace gas
fluxes
The Banchory Research Station
provides a strong research capability
in upland and arctic—alpine ecology,
concentrating on animal and plant
populations of conservation
importance within semi-natural
communities, and human impacts in
intensively managed ecosystems
Strong links with NERC's user
community in Scotland (eg Scottish
Office, the oil industry, Scottish
Natural Heritage) are maintained,
and the site houses both the Scottish
Centre for Ecological Data and a
'National Trust for Scotland' research
team The focus of Banchory's
strategic research within CEH's
programmes concerns successional
processes in upland ecosystems,
applied ecology, and vertebrate
population ecology
The Station is a founder member of
the Aberdeen Research Consortium,
and, with the University of
Aberdeen, supports NERC's
Molecular Ecology Initiative The
staff also co-operate with other
Institutes in the UK and Europe
through work on the effects of land
use change on montane ecosystems
The  Bangor Research Unit
provides a research capability in
biogeochemistry, ecosystem
responses to air pollution and
climate change, and conservation
ecology, particularly with regard to
managed uplands, and ensures
strong links with NERC's user
community in Wales (eg
Countryside Council for Wales,
Welsh Development Agency, Welsh
Office) The focus of Bangor's
strategic research within CEH's
programmes concerns upland
ecology, biogeochemistry and land
use, and ecosystem response to
pollution
INTRODUCTION BY ITE DIRECTOR
The  Edinburgh Research
Station provides the focus
for research in tropical
forest management, land/
atmosphere gas
exchange, and process-
based modelling.
The  Banchory Research
Station  provides a strong
research capability in
upland and arctic—alpine
ecology, and human
impacts in intensively
managed ecosystems.
The Bangor Research Unit
provides a research
capability in
biogeochemistry,
ecosystem responses to
air pollution and climate
change, and conservation
ecology.
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The Institute's role in
collecting, curating,
interpreting and
supplying environmental
data continued to grow in
importance.
Subcontracts 13%
Commissioned research 46%
Figure 4. The percentage breakdown of trends in income for 1995- 96
El
 Subcontracts
Ei
 Commissioned research
fl NERC thematic programmes
fl Science budget
PORT
1990 1992 1994 1996
Year
vrEincome (at constant prices - 1984- 96 using Gross Domestic
ITE performance in 1995-96
This was an excellent year in terms
of financial stability, Output of
publications and the expansion of
links to the user community and
educational sector. The research
programmes in ITE continued to be
supported both by the science
budget and commissioned income
from a broad customer base (Figures
3 & 4). Excluding subcontracts, the
science budget provided 34% of the
annual income, thematic
programmes 14%, and
commissioned research 52%. A small
decline in funding from the
Department of Environment was
offset by a comparable increase from
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food (Figures 5 & 6). Income
from the competitive NERC themat c
programmes was sustained by
awards under the continuing
Terrestrial Initiative in Global
Science budget 29%
NERC thematic
programmes12%
Environmental Research (TIGER)
and the Land/Ocean Interaction
Study (LOIS). ITE was particularly
successful in the Thematic
Programme on Large-Scale Processes
in Ecology and Hydrology; staff
were involved in collaborative
projects with university colleagues
five of the six successful consortia.
ITE's output indicators were
sustained at the high level
established in the previous year
(Figure 7). The Institute's high-
quality research, survey and
monitoring generated over 400
scientific papers in 1995-96, along
with over 20 books. Commissions
from the user community produced
over 200 contract reports.
Contributions to public
understanding of science took the
form of over 100 journal and
newspaper articles. Increased
involvement with schools arose from
the Nuffield Schools Bursary scheme
and a national land use survey
sponsored by the Geographical
Association. Increased liaison with
the industrial sector arose from
successful bids to the LINK
Programme on Remote Sensing and
the NERC CONNECT schemes.
The Institute's role in collecting,
curating, interpreting and supply ng
environmental data continued to
grow in importance. At the
European level, ITE has played a
lead role in both the 'Remote
sensing' and 'Nature' Topic Centres
of the European Environment
Agency. Staff of the Biological
Records Centre at Monks Wood
made a significant contribution to
the Co-ordinating Commission for
Biological Recording, preparing a
comprehensive national review of
data needs, management techniques
and options for the future. The
review underpinned the proposals
for improved management of data
and information on nature
conservation and biodiversity, set
out in the report of the UK
Biodiversity Steering Group (1995).
The Institute's information on UK
biodiversity was extensively used in
validating lists of 'key species' for the
UK Biodiversity Steering Group
report and in contributing to final
revisions of the report.
A major development in 1995-96
was the establishment of the
Environment Agency (and SEPA)
which promotes an integrated
approach to environmental
management to prevent pollution
and conserve natural resources. In
1995, ITE's Environmental
Information Centre provided key
information to the EA in support of
authorisations under Integrated
Pollution Control of acid pollutant
releases from power stations in
England and Wales. The future
emission limits should ensure
compliance with the UK s
international commitments to reduce
emissions of acid pollutants. Using
nationally and internationally defined
thresholds for pollutant effects. ITE
made a comparison of environmental
sensitivity with modelled predictions
of atmospheric pollution levels. A
geographical information system
made it possible to identify where —
and by how much — thresholds were
likely to be exceeded. The results
for individual power stations
considered both local and national
effects, and the predicted impacts for
a variety of emission scenarios
formed the basis of EA's negotiations
with the power generators.
Applications of ITE research in
1995-96
ITE has made a significant
contribution to developing
information on several key issues in
sustainable development. The
following selection of achievements
highlights the contribution to
sustainable land management and
biodiversity, impacts of pollut on and
0 Department of Transport
0 Overseas Development Agency
8000 0 Conservation Agencies
0 European Commission
0 Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
0 Public/private sector
0 Department of Environment
7000
6000
2 5000
ru
1984 1986 1988 1990 1992
Year
1994 1996
FOov  5.  Long-term pattern of ITE receipts from major customers (at constant
19871-96 using Gross Domestic Product indices)
nuclear accidents, mitigation and
adaptation to climate change, and
long-term monitoring of
enviammental change.
Towards sustainable deer
management in the Scottish
uplands
Red deer (Cerms elaphits) are an
important sporting resource in
Scotland, with the main quarry being
mature males (stags). However,
traditional management has led to
high densities of deer in many parts,
resulting in conflicts with other land
uses, such as forestry, agriculture
and nature conservation. A joint
study with the University of St
Andrews, BioSS, Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute (MLURI) and the
Red Deer Commission has
developed a simulation model to
assess different culling regimes on
red deer population size and
structure. In particular, the model
determines which culling strategies
allow the number of deer to be
reduced while maintaining a given
offtake of mature stags. The model
is based on the Leslie matrix method
and uses extensive ITE population
datasets. In principle, for
populations below carrying capacity,
mrices —
ITE has made a
significant contribution to
developing information
on several key issues in
sustainable development.
The importance of land
use change is illustrated
by progress of research
to underpin game
management and
woodland development
in the uplands.
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Contributions to tropical
forest biodiversity have
been made through
remote sensing of
biogeographical zones
and genetic studies of
endangered species.
Biodiversity mapping for tropical
forest management
As part of the UK Governmen 's
Darwin Initiative, staff of the
Department of Transport 4%
Overseas Development Agency 6%
Conservation Agencies 7%
European
Commission 8%
Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food 20%
FOre 6. Division of ITE commissioned research
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for every ten mature stags stalked, it is
possible to reduce numbers such that
the summer population comprises just
70 stags, 40 hinds and 20 calves - far
belmv existing densities. The result
would be significant regeneration of
vegetation of conservation value.
Blueprint for expansion of upland
woodlands in Wales
Under contract to the Countryside
Council for Wales, ITE staff have
produced a blueprint for assessing
and implementing woodland
expansion in Wales (in collaboration
with the Forest Authority, the
University; of Wales and landscape
consultants). The first phase
developed a procedure for taking
account of the effects of expansion on
farming operations, farm incomes,
landscape and ecology. The second
phase applied the procedure in three
test areas and demonstrated that it can
be effective in generating strategies
for W oodl a nd expansion in specific
areas. This multidisciplinary approach
is now being used by English Nature
to harmonise the W ide - fa nging views
of land use issues, ultimately to the
benefit of the land manager.
ncome from major customers in 1995- 96
Environmental Information Centre, in
collaboration with Makerere
IJniversity, Kampala, have completed
a map of land cover for the Sango
Bay area of Uganda derived from
earth observation data. A
geographical information system has
been developed, which combines the
Land Cover Map with data from field
surveys of plants and animals,
topographic and socio-economic data
to assist in the definition of
conservation zones, aimed at
protecting and enhancing biodivers ty
in the region.
Genetic diversity in Central
American mahogany
The mahogany family (Meliaceae)
includes a number of economically
important timber species, such as
Swietenia ulacropbylla  (American
mahogany) and  Cedrela odorata
(Spanish cedar). These species are
now endangered because of
overlogging, and exist as small
fragmented populations. The long-
term viability of these populations
depends upon adequate gene flow
between them, to counter the
processes of genetic erosion which
occur when trees are removed by
logging.
Analysis of DNA, by the RAPD
(Randomly Amplified Polymorphi C
Public/private sector 22%
Department of Environment 33%
DNA) technique, has enabled 'genetic
fingerprintsto he produced for
individual trees. Populations of
Cedrela odorala from the Pacific Coast
of Costa Rica have been shown to he
distinct from those of the Caribbean
coast. This difference is not simply
related to ecological \vet zone/dry
zone distinctions, as wet and dry zone
populations from other Central and
South American countries display
RAPD profiles similar to those evident
in the dry zone (Pacific) Costa Rican
Mdividuals. An explanation for this
variation may he found in the
complex paleogeographic history of
the area.
Launch of RANGES V software for
radio-tracking
RANGES software, for analysing
movement data of individual animals,
has been evolving Within 1TE since
1984 for work on radio-tagged raptors
and squirrels. RANGES IV was made
generally availahle in 1990, and is
used at more than 200 sites
worldwide. In 1992, an agreement
with the Norwegian Institute for
Nature Research (NINA) and
researchers from the US Fish and
Wildlife Service (now Natk)nal
Biological Service) led to the
development of RANGES V. With
double the previous features,
including innovative analyses of
sociality, dispersal and hahitat use, the
new suite is designed to turn radio-
tracking from natural history to
quantitative science. Wlien driven by
command files, RANGES V provides
'live' demonstrations for teaching,
including an introductory rev ieW for
downloading from the Internet (WWW
address: http://www.nmw.ac.uk/ite/
soft.html).
Risk assessment of radionuclides
following the Chernobyl accident
A decade has now passed since the
Chernobyl accident on 26 April 1986,
and the lessons that the scientific
community has learnt in coping with
the resulting radioactive
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contamination have recently been
reviewed to mark the 10th anniversary.
The extent of the contamination was
severe, not only in the former Soviet
Union, but Aso in many parts of
Scandinavia and western Europe
because of the prevailing Weather
conditions. Consequently,
intervention limits in many food
products were exceeded, including
upland sheep and grouse in the UK.
Research has shown that the
ecological half-lives of radiocaesium
are much longer than originally
anticipated. The development of an
improved understanding of
mechanisms of environmental transfer,
With testing of suitable
countermeasures to reduce
contamination levels, has been a
significant scientific challenge. ITE
has been at the forefront of this work,
in close collaboration with both MLURI
and the University of Nottingham. We
have identified the main factors
causing high contamination levels in
upland sheep and grouse and those
causing significant spatial variation in
the rates of radiocaesium transfer. We
have also tested the suitability of
countermeasures for free-ranging
sheep.
The importance of spatial variation in
transfer has Aso hccn considered in
studies of the sensitivity of different
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New information on
spatial variation in
radionuclide transfer has
been used to classify the
sensitivity of different
arctic areas to possible
nuclear accidents.
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Research on acid
deposition has quantified
the processes which
regulate gas fluxes over
semi-natural vegetation.
Calculation of mass
balances of dioxin inputs
from atmospheric
deposition reveal that
inputs are up to 20-fold
higher than known
sources.
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arctic areas to possible nuclear
accidents Estimates of the net flux
of radiocaesium, which depends on
both rates of transfer and total
consumption of food products, have
shown that arctic terrestrial
environments and indigenous
peoples are more vulnerable to
radiocaesium contamination than
many other population groups
Such studies in the Arctic and in
rural areas in Ukraine, Belarus and
Russia contaminated by the
Chernobyl accident have highlighted
the importance of food from semi-
natural environments (eg
mushrooms) in contributing to
internal dose from radiocaesium,
particularly over long time periods
This is because of high transfer rates,
long ecological half-lives and high
consumption rates by certain
population groups Quantification
of spatial variation in all these
factors will form an important part of
radioecological studies in future
Continuous measurement of
deposition fluxes of air pollutants
In collaboration with Dutch and
German research groups, ITE has
developed and operated the first-
ever continuous flux measuring
stations for the trace gases NH3, SO2,
NO2, NO and 03 These have been
operating throughout 1995 at three
European sites (southern Scotland,
The Netherlands, SE Germany)
Such data are vital to quantify the
long-range transport and deposition
of pollutants in Europe and the
results have immediate application
for national and international policy
development
The most important scientific
development has been to identify
the processes which regulate long-
term NH3 and SO2 and NO.
exchange over semi-natural
vegetation Prior to these
measurements, such surfaces were
believed to be 'perfect sinks' for
NH3, with fluxes controlled by
atmospheric transport In fact,
atmospheric transfer and surface
processes are equally important,
inputs to such surfaces are smaller
than was believed, and new
deposition maps are being
produced Substantial changes to
the deposition parameters for NH3,
SO2 and NC)a used in deposition
modelling have been obtained and
validated
New sources of dioxin and dioxin-
like chemicals to the environment
Calculation of mass balances of
dioxin inputs from atmospheric
deposition reveal that inputs are up
to 20-fold higher than known
sources Our work on chemical
accidents led us to consider a
previously unknown source of
dioxins to the environment
Pyrolysis of a wide range of
chlorinated materials results in the
production of dioxins Under
accident conditions at industrial and
chemical storage facilities, large
quantities of chlorinated material
may be pyrolysed, resulting in the
release of substantial quantities of
dioxins into the environment A
recent survey of dioxin residues, in a
forest ecosystem contaminated by a
PVC fire, showed elevated levels of
dioxins in soil and transfer through
food chains to small mammals
Critical responses of forests to
climate change
One of the critical decisions to be
made by parties to the Framework
Convention on Climate Change is
the level at which 'greenhouse gas'
concentrations in the atmosphere
should be stabilised This
concentration is defined in part as
that which will not endanger
ecosystems
Two comprehensive process-based
models of forest ecosystems have
been used to examine the impacts of
different scenarios of future climate
change Both models identify
critical degrees of warming,
beyond which any given forest
declines, owing to water stress
After forest death the ecosystem
becomes a net source of CO, rather
than a sink For many forests,
warming beyond 1-2°C becomes
critical Elevated CO2 'protects'
forests from this water stress effect,
and increases their tolerance to
warming, whereas increased
nitrogen deposition makes them
less tolerant
Establishment of the
Environmental Change Network
The UK Environmental Change
Network (ECN) is co-ordinated by
NERC on behalf of a consortium of
sponsoring organisations It
 is
 a
long-term integrated monitoring
programme which in 1993 began
collecting physical, chemical and
biological data from a network of
sites in the UK Its aim is to detect
and interpret the mechanisms of
environmental change and to
provide data for the development
and calibration of models for
forecasting future changes
From an initial network of eight
founding sites in 1993, ECN has
expanded to 22 terrestrial and 38
freshwater sites in 1996 The
standard protocols developed for
terrestrial site monitoring were
published this year and are set to
influence other national and
international momtonng
programmes
During the past year ECN has been
developing methods of promoting
the use of its data in state-of-the-
environment reporting and in
scientific research In particular,
ECN pioneered a facility giving
users direct, interactive access to its
summary database via the Internet
(WWW address http //
www nmw ac uk/ecn), and has
published a series of
 Data digests
for the period 1993-95 giving the
results from the first three years of
integrated environmental monitoring
in the UK
Personal achievements
The ITE complement of Individual
Ment Promotion (IMP) Band 3(S)
staff was increased to seven by the
promotion of Dr G W Elmes (ITE
Furzebrook) in 1995 Links with
universities were strengthened by
the award of Honorary Chairs to
M G R Cannell by the University of
Edinburgh and to A J Gray by the
University of Southampton T W
Ashenden and M P Harris were also
awarded Visiting Professorships by
the Universities of Newcastle upon
Tyne and Glasgow respectively Dr
J N Cape was elected as a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Chemistry
There have been several awards to
retired ITE staff Dr A Watson was
granted the Honorary Degree of
Doctor of the University of Stirling
Dr J C Frankland was appointed as
President of the British Mycological
Society
INTRODUCTION BY ITE DIRECTOR
From an initial network
of eight founding sites in
1993, the Environmental
Change Network has
expanded to 22
terrestrial and 38
freshwater sites in 1996.
The quality of science in
ITE is reflected by the
relatively high number of
Individual Merit
Promotion researchers.
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Monks Wood
Abbots Ripton
HUNTINGDON
Cambs PE17 2L0
Telephone 01487 773381-8
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'1\  5 KI 1T3
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94
Merlewood Research Station
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
Cumbria LAII 65I;
Telephone 015395 32264
Fax 015395 34705
HoS Prof  M Hornung (3S)
Prof T Newton 2(I)
Dr I) Osborn 4(S)
Dr RJ Pakeman 5(5)
Mr s NI Palmer  library Sen ices 7(L)
Dr R F Pywell 6(5)
Dr SM Redpath 6(5)
Mrs C Richards 8(A)pt
Mrs CF Rigden
 SIation Secretmy 7(A)
Mr P Rothery 4(5)
Prof J Sheail 3(I)
Dr R F Shore 5(5)
Mrs AS Southwood 8(T)
Mr TH Sparks 5(S)
Mr MR Spendlove 8(T)
Mr A Turk. 8(3)
Mrs 1) N)Vade 8(A)
Mr K Walker 7(5)
Miss EA Warman 7(S)
Dr j M Weeks 5(5)
Mr J \\ aight 7(5)
Miss CL \\ van 7(5)
Mr i N\ llie 5(S)
Mrs IS \\ llie 8(T)
Mr MG Yates 6(5)
Mrs if Yates 6(5)
Miss CL Barnett 7(S)
Alir CJ Barr 5(S)
Sir J Beckett
 Libraly Sen 'ices 6(1)
Mr CB Benefield 6(5)
Mr DG Benlurn 6(5)
Mr NA Beresford 6(5)
Dr I IIJ Black 6(5)
Mrs JC E Brown  Station Secretan, 7(A)
Dr RGH Bunce 4(S)
Mr P Burdekin 9(T)pt
Mrs C Cook  Li braly Senkes 8(A)pt
Mr PA Coward 6(S)
Sir ASC Culling 8(5)
Mrs J Delve  Posonal SecrelaiTto Head
 Q1.5'tatioi 1 8(A)
Mrs AL Dickinson 7(5)
Mrs MG Dixon 9(A)pt
Miss BA Dodd 8(S)
Miss N Ellis 6(5)
Dr LG Firfrank 4(S)
Dr JC Erankland CT(pt)
Miss JS Garnett 8(5)
Miss MK Gillespie 7(S)
Mrs K Goodsir 8(C)
Nis J Grimshaw 9(A)
Dr A F Hanison 4(S)
Mr J Haynes Casual
Dr BJ Howard 4(5)
Dr 1)C HCAN'ard 6(S)
Mrs G I Iowson 6(S)
Dr P 1neson 4(S)
Dr H E Jones 5(S)pt
Mrs VH Kennedy 6(5)
Mr R Lethbridge TG2
Mr D K Lindley 'i(S)
Miss N Parekh 6(5)
Mr J A Parkinson 5(S)
Mrs i Parrington 15)pt
Mrs JM Poskitt 7(S)
Miss R Pounder 8(A)
Mr C Quanaby 5(5)
Mrs I. Raine 9(A)pt
CEH staff located at this site
ECN staff located at this site
Edinburgh Research Station
Bush Estate,
PENICHIK, Midlothian EH26 OQB
Telephone 0131 4-45 4343
Fax 0131 145 39-43
HoS Prof M G R Canna (3S)
95
96
Furzebrook Research Station
WAREHAM
Dorset BH20 5A5
Telephone 01929 551518-9, 551491
Fax 01929 551087
HoS Prof A J Gray
 (35)
Banchory Research Station
Hill of Brathens,
Glassel
BANCHORY Kincardineshire AB31
1BY
Telephone 01330 823434
Fax 01330 823303
HoS Prof B W Staines
 (35)
Mr RI Smith 5(5)
Mr RL Storeton-West 7(5)
Dr MA Sutton 5(5)
Mr .1 Wallace 9(T)
Dr AD Watt 4(5)
Dr J Wilson 4(S)
Dr SL Brown 6(5)
Dr JM Bullock 6(5)
Dr RWG Caldow 6(9
Mrs IM Chester Librag Services 8(A)
Mr RT Clarke 4(5)
Dr R E Daniels 4(5)
Dr GW Elmes 3(I)
Dr JD Goss-Custard 3(1)
Ms K Hodder 7(5)
Miss FE Hunt 8(A)
Mrs MC Jones StationSecretary 7(A)
Dr RE Kenward 4(S)
Mrs S Le V dit Durell 6(S)pt
Miss LC Maskell 7(5)
Dr McGrorty 5(S)
Miss R Mogg 7(5)
Miss IL 84oy 7(5)
Mr B Pearson 6(5)
Mrs MK Perkins Personal Secretaiy to Head
 of
 Station 8(A)
Dr AP Rayhould 6(5)
Dr CI Reading 5(5)
Mr WE Rispin 6(5)
Mr Rj Rose 6(5)
Mr RG Snazell 5(5)
Dr RA Stillman 6(5)
Dr JA TIx nuas 3(1)
Dr JR Treweek 5(S)pt
Dr L K Ward 4(5)
Mrs JC Wardlaw 6(S)pt
Dr NRC Webb 4(5)
Mr A West 7(5)
Dr IM Alonso 5(5)
IVIrs PM Andrews 9(A)
Dr PJ Bacon 4(5)
Dr NG Bayfield 4(5)
Dr DN Carss 6(5)
Mr JWH Conroy 6(5)
Mr RP Cummins 5(S)
Mr DD French 5(5)
Prof MP Harris 4(5)
Dr SE Hartley 5(5)
Mrs J Jenkins 8(A)pt
Dr H Kmuk 3(D
Mr A D Littlejohn 9(T)
Dr M Marquiss 5(S)
Dr G Massei 5(5)
Mrs GM McGowan 6(5)
Dr R Moss 4(5)
Mr K Nelson 8(5)
Mrs ST Oliver Station Secretary 7(A)
Mrs Palmer 6(5)
Mr IS Paterson 5(5)
Miss Pearce 7(5)
Mr N Picozzi 5(5)
Mrs R Ratcliffe Libra 7y 8(A)
Bangor Research Unit
University of Wales, Bangor
Deiniol Road
BANGOR Gwynedd LL57 21111
Telephone 01248 370045
Fax 01248 355365
Head  of Unit  Dr J  E G Good (35)
Environmental Information Centre
Monks Wood
Abbots Ripton
HI TNTINGDON
Cambs PE17 2LS
Telephone 01487 773381-8
Fax 01487 773467
HoS  Dr  B K Wyatt (4S)
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The graph illustrates trends
in income (at constant
prices  — 1984-95 revalued
to 1996 using Gross
Domestic Product indices).
The pie chart shows the
percentage breakdown for
1996.
The division of 1995-96
commissioned receipts by
major customers.
The long-term receipts
from major customers (at
constant prices  — 1984-95
revalued to 1996 using
Gross Domestic Product
indices).
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Institute of the NERC
Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology.
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Institute of Hydrology
6. Wallingford
7. Plynlirnon
8. Stirling
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
1. Wallingford
Institute of Freshwater Ecology
2. Windermere
3. Wareham
4. Monks Wood
5. Edinburgh
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology
9. Monks Wood
10. Merlewood
11. Edinburgh
12. Furzebrook
13. Banchory
14. Bangor
Institute of Virology and Environmental
Microbiology
15. Oxford
The Institute's position within the UK Research Council system is shown below. ITE is an integral part of the Natural
Environment Research Council, which also supports a wide range of basic and strategic research in Higher Educational
Institutions. As a component Institute of CETI, ITE is able to draw on the expertise of colleagues within the other
Institutes.
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Soils and soil/vegetation
interactions
Land use science
Biodiversity and
population processes
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APPENDIX 3
Research projects
at 31 March 1996
T01051-0 Mycological and faunal processes in carbon and
nutrient flux in soil and soil/root interactions
T01062-0 Organic matter and nutrient dynamics in soils
T03056-6 Microbiological proceeses in the terrestrial carbon cycle
T01057-0 Forest modelling
T01059-0 Mycorrhizas and tree production
T01060-0 Tropical forestry and tree improvement
T01064-0 The water, carbon and energy relations of plants in
fragile habitats
T01065-0 Tropical forestry and tree improvement (continued)
T01066-0 Forest modelling (continued)
T02050-0 Human impact, erosion rehabilitation
T02051-0 Land use change and ecological impacts
T02055-0 Environmental impact assessment
T02059-0 Grassland dynamics and management
T02070-0 Successional models for predicting ecological
effects of changing agricultural practices
T02071-0 Land use change and ecological impacts
T02073-0 Human impact, erosion rehabilitation (continued)
T02076-0 Land use data supply
T02080-0 Ecological factors contrasting biodiversity in
the British countryside
T02081-0 Grassland dynamics and management (continued)
T05060-6 Land/ocean interaction study (LOIS) - ITE
T08050-0 Vertebrate population dynamics and upland habitat
geometry
T08073-0 Upland and montane communities
T08074-0 Ecology and management of coastal systems
T08077-0 Upland ecology
T08078-0 Assessment, management and reconstruction of
lowland communities
T08091-0 Spatial dynamics and structure linking
the ecology of individuals, communities and the landscape
T02059-0 Grassland dynamics and management
T02070-0 Successional models for predicting ecological
effects of changing agricultural practices
T02074-0 Biogeographical studies of the British Isles
T02081-0 Grassland dynamics and management (continued)
T08051-0 Population ecology of predators
T08054-0 Population dynamics of raptors
T08056-0 Environmental control of avian breeding cycles
T08057-0 Migratory wader ecology
T08059-0 Applied plant ecology and genetics
T08060-0 The evolutionary ecology of interacting
populations ant/plant/butterfly/parasitold systems
different climates
T08068-0 Molecular ecology
T08073-0 Upland and montane communities
T08078-0 Assessment, management and reconstruction of
lowland communities
T08079-0 Metapopulation dynamics, habitat templets and
successional processes
H E Jones
A F Harrison
M A Beran
M G R Cannell/A D Watt
J Wilson
J Wilson
L S Anderson
J Wilson
M G R Cannell/A D Watt
N G Bayfield
R G H Bunce
J R Treweek
J Sheail
M 0 Hill
R G H Bunce
N G Bayfield
J W Watkins
R G H Bunce
J Sheall
A J Gray
R Moss
S Hartley
L A Boorman
G L Radford
N R Webb
J M Bullock/M 0 Hill
J Sheail
M 0 Hill
B C Eversharn
J Sheail
H Kruuk
I Newton
A S Dawson
J D Goss-Custard
A J Gray/R E Daniels
J A Thomas/G W Elmes
under
A J Gray/I Newton
S Hartley
N R Webb
N R C Webb
T08080-6 Wildlife diseases - special topic D Osbom
T08082-0 Metapopulation dynamics I Newton
T08068-0 Molecular ecology A J Gray/I Newton
T08080-6 Wildlife diseases - special topic D Osbom
T08083-0 Vertebrate geodemography R E Kenward
T08092-0 ECI Biological Databases Unit - international D Moss
database development
T08093-0 Dynamics of upland and montane plant communities B W Staines
T08094-0 Population ecology of predators (continued) H Kruuk
T08095-0 Large-scale processes Special Topic R W G Caldow
T13061-0 ITE consultancies T M Roberts
T02075-0 Disposal of oiled beach material (OBM) in sandy A F Harrison
coastal environment, including low-grade dune and dune pastures
T03066-6 Oxidation processes in the troposphere
T07050-0 Radionuclides in vegetation and soil
T07051-0 Radionuclide/animal transfers
T07052-0 Chemistry of radionuclides
T07054-0 Critical loads of acidity, S and N for soils
T07057-0 Atmospheric pollutants and trace gases
T07058-0 Atmospheric pollution modelling and chemistry
T07059-0 Effects of atmospheric pollutants on trees
T07061-0 Hazard and risk assessment
T07062-0 The critical loads approach
T07064-0 Air pollution/climate change research
T07069-0 The impacts of climate change
T07070-0 Ecotoxicology
T07072-0 Upland nitrogen dynamics
T07074-0 Critical loads of acidity, S and N for soils
T07076-0 Hazard and risk assessment (continued)
T07077-0 Radionuclide/animal transfers (continued)
T07078-0 Atmospheric pollutants and trace gases (continued)
T07079-0 Ecotoxicology (continued)
T08054-0 Population dynamics of raptors
T03054-6 Modelling the terrestrial carbon cycle
T03055-6 Carbon storage and turnover in vegetation and soils
T03057-6 Carbon flux in tropical forest
T03065-6 Field and regional scale emission of trace
greenhouse gases
T03086-6 Ecophysical responses of organisms to change in CO2
and climate
T03087-6 Responses of populations, communities and
ecosystems to changes in CO2 and climate
T03088-6 Effects of climagte change at the regional and
global scale
T03091-6 TIGER special topics
T03098-0 Carbon sequestration in the biosphere
T07064-0 Air pollution/climate change research
T07069-0 The impacts of climate change
M A Beran
B J Howard
B J Howard
A Sanchez
M Hornung
D Fowler
J N Cape
D Fowler/J N Cape
D Osborn/S Dobson
K R Bull
T W Ashenden
M 0 Hill
D Osborn/S Dobson
B Reynolds
M Hornung
D Osborn/S Dobson
B J Howard
D Fowler
D Osborn/S Dobson
I Newton
M A Beran
M A Beran
M A Beran
M A Beran
M A Beran
M A Beran
M A Beran
M A Bercian
M G R Cannell
T W Ashenden
M 0 Hill
T02053-0 Ecological data management and GIS K R Bull
T02054-0 EIC Biological Records Centre - biodiversay data centre P T Harding
T02057-0 Historical aspects of environmental management J Sheail
T02072-0 Remote sensing for ecological research R M Fuller
T02077-0 Land use data base consultancy C J Barr
T02079-0 EIC Biological Records Centre - biodiversity data centre (cont'd) P T Harding
T03095-0 Detection of environmental change T W Parr
T07075-0 Environmental diagnostics D Osborn
T08092-0 ECI Biological Databases Unit - international database development D Moss
T08090-6 Ecological molecular genetic initiative T M Roberts
TI3053-0 Services at ITE Banchory B W Staines
T13054-0 ITE library services J Beckett
T13055-0 Chemistry research, development and maintenance M C French
T13056-0 NERC mass spectrometer service C Quarmby
T13057-0 Merlewood scientific support services D K Lindley
T13059-0 ITE Edinburgh scientific support services M G R Cannell
T13060-0 Statistical research and development in ITE P Rothery
T13069-2 ITE data networks B K Wyatt
Pollution
Global change
APPENDIX 3
Integrating generic science
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CEH INTEGRATING SCIENCE FUND PROJECTS
Projects commencing 1995-96
The microbial basis of methane oxidation in soils
Interactions of viruses, aphids and wild
 Brasszca
Modelling the chemical availability of radionuclides in upland
organic soils
Combined growth and water use modelling of mixed vegetation
Upland forest canopy closure —
its significance for chemistry, ecology and hydrology
Molecular genetics and process level events in the biodegradation
of xenobiotics in rhizosphere soils
Microbial diversity and ecosystem function — Phase I
Projects commencing 1996-97
The role of seabirds in the epizootiology of lyme disease
Combined hydro-ecological and socio-economic models of land
use, land management and environmental degradation (CHASM)
The environmental characteristics of urban environments
The role of microbial diversity in regulating ecosystem function —
Phase II
50 m solar grids for the UK
Modelling the fate of viruses in the aquatic environment
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journals
APPENDIX 4
(Allott,T.E.H., Curtis,C.J  ),  HALL
(Harriman,R.  &  Battarbee,R.W.) 1995
The impact of nitrogen deposition on
upland surface waters in Great Bntain a
regional assessment of nitrate leaching
Water, Air and Soil Pollution,  85, 297-
302
(Ammah,H.), DickJ McP.,
Leakey,R LB., (GraceJ )  &  Snuth,R.L
1995 Effect of indole butync acid
(IBA) on stem cuttings of Shorea
leprosula Forest Ecology and
Management,  72, 199- 206
Arah,J R.M.  &  (Vinten,A.J.A.) 1996
Simplified models of anoxia and
denitrification in aggregated and
simple-structured soils European
Journal of Soil Science,  46, 507- 517
Ashenden,T.W., Bell,S.A.  &
Rafarel,C R. 1995 Responses of white
clover to gaseous pollutants and acid
mist implications for setting critical
levels and loads New Phytologist,  130,
89- 96
(Baden,S.P., Eriksson,S.P.)  &
WeeksJ  M. 1995 Uptake,
accumulation and regulation of
manganese during experimental
hypoxia and normoxia by the decapod
Nephrops norvegicus (L ) Marine
Pollution Bulletin, 31, 93- 102
(Baker,A., SprentJ.I.)  &  Wilson,J.
1995 The effects of sodium chlonde
and mycorrhizal infection on the
growth and nitrogen fixation of Prosopis
juliflora Symbiosis, 19, 39- 51
(Baker,P.K.)  &  Hughes,S 1995
Seven-coordinate pyridine-2-thione and
pyrimidine-2-thione complexes of
molybdenum (II) tungsten (II) Journal
of Coordination Chemistry, 35,  1- 10
(Baker,P.K., Harman,M.E.),
Hughes,S., (Hursthouse,M.B.  &
Malik,K.M.A.) 1995 Seven-coordinate
complexes of molybdenum(II) and
tungsten(II) containing
pyridine-2-thionate and
pyrimidine-2-thionate Crystal structure
of [W(C0)3(n2-pymS)21
(pymS=pyrimidine -2-thionate)
APPENDIX 4
Publications by ITE staff
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27pp Balmoral Estate
WIlsonj. 1995
 Consultancy visit to
Projeto Bionte, 8-22 June 1995
 July
1995 9pp Overseas Development
Administration
Wilsonj Gillies,A., Newton,A.,
(Corneliusj
 ,
 Navarro,C ,
Hernandez,M Kremer,A., Labbe,P. &
Caron,H.) 1995
 Assessment
 of
 genetic
diversity
 of
 economically and
ecologically important tropical tree
species
 of
 Central America and the
Caribbean implications for
conservation, sustainable utilization
and management
 November 1995
34pp Commission of the European
Communities
Wilsonj (ShIembo,P.N
 ,
Wainwright,J.
 &
 Newton,A.C.) 1995
Domestication
 of
 fruit trees and other
non-timber economic species Kumba
Forest Products (KFP) Project
 Annual
report May 1995 9pp Darwin
Initiative
(Wright,J.F.), Moss,D.
 &
 (Symes,K.L.)
1995
 Moors river invertebrates data
analysts
 December 1995 English
Nature
(Wright,J.F., Furse,M T.), Clarke,R.T.,
Moss,D (Gunn,RJ.M.,
Blackburn,J.H., Symes,K.L.,
Winderj M., Grieve,N J.
 &
 Bassj.A.B.)
1996
 Testing and further development
of
 RIVPACS
 2 vols (77pp & 110pp )
National Rivers Authority
Wrtght,S.M., Brown,MJ.
 &
 BuILK.R.
1995
 Pollution hazard estimation
system phase 1
 July 1995 15pp
Chapman & Hall
Wyatt,B K., Greatorex-Davies,N
(ffillington,C.
 &
 Luxmore,R.) 1995
Harmonization
 of
 nomenclature for
recording land use and land cover
globally - intemm report
 October
1995 United Nations Environment
Programme, Food and Agriculture
Organisation
1996 Specialist advice and
support for red kite project (final report)
February 1996 5pp English Nature
Yates,M.G., Clarke,R.T.,
Swetnam,R D, Eastwood,J.A
DurelLS.E.A.le V. Dit, (Westj.R.),
Goss-Custard,J.D., (Clark,N.A.
 &
Rehfisch,M.) 1996
 Estuaries,
sediments and shorebirds I
Determinants
 of
 the intertidal sediments
of
 estuaries
 9Opp Energy Technology
Support Unit
Soil and soil/vegetation
interactions
Land use science
APPENDIX 5
ITE publications
HMSO publishesfor the Institute, and acts as an agentfor
a substantial backlist  of  ITE titles. Unless specified
otherwise, all books are paperback with prices shown
net (as per the Net Book Agreement), and are available
from HMSO bookshops.
Cotton strip assay: an index of decomposition in soils  (ITE symposium no 24)
A F Harrison, P M Latter & D W H Walton (eds)
176pp 1 870393 06 6 112 50 1988
Agriculture and the environment  (ITE symposium no 13) D Jenkins (ed)
195pp 0 904282 73 3 £3 50 1984
The biology and management of the River Dee  (ITE symposium no 14)
160pp 0 904282 88 0 16 00 1985 D Jenkins (ed)
Britain's railway vegetation
34pp 0 904282 76 7 13 50
Coast dune management guide
105pp 0 904282 93 7 £3 00
Cumbrian woodlands  (ITE symposium no 25)
94pp 0 11 701421 4 £7 10
1984
1986
1989
APPENDIX 5
C Sargent
D S Ranwell & R Boar
J K Adamson (ed)
Ecology of blaeberry and its managemend in British moorlands
D Welch, D Scott, R Moss & N G Bayfield
39pp 0 870393 21 X 1994 16 00
Environmental aspects of plantation forestry in Wales  (ITE symposium no 22)
77pp 1 870393 02 3 £3 25 1987 J E G Good (ed)
A field key for classifying British woodland vegetation: Part I  RGH Bunce
103pp 0 904282 68 6 13 00 1982
A field key for classifying British woodland vegetation: Part II R G  H Bunce
95pp 0 11 701417 6 17 95 1989
Identification of ectomycorrhizas  (ITE research publication no 5)
K Ingleby, P A Mason, F T Last & L V Fleming
112pp 011 701461 3 130 00 1990
Land use change: the causes and consequences  (ITE symposium no 27)
201pp 0 11 701553 9 135 00 1992 M C Whitby (ed)
Managing set-aside land for wildlife  (ITE research publication no 7)
146pp 0 11 701568 7 £9 95 1993 L G Firbank
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Moorland management: a study of Exmoor  G R Miller, J Miles & 0 W Heal
130pp 0 904282 79 1 £4 50 1984
Pasture woodlands in lowland Britain
94pp 0 904282 91 0 15 00 1986
P T Harding & F Rose
Rural information for forward planning (In symposium no 21)
R G H Bunce & C J Barr (eds)
115 pp 1 870393 05 8 S,5 50 1988
The temperate forest ecosystem  (ITE symposium no 20)
Yang Hanxi, Wang Zhan, J N R Jeffers & P A
Ward (eds)
189pp 1 870393 01 5 £7 50 1987
Tropical trees: the potential for domestication and the rebuilding of forest
resources  (ITE symposium no 29) R R B Leakey & AC Newton (eds)
284pp 0 11 701562 8 £40 00 1994
The use of land classification in resource assessment and rural planning
43pp 0 904282 62 7 £3 00 1982 R S Smith
Vegetation change in upland landscapes D  F Ball, J Dale, J Sheail & 0 W Heal
45pp 0 904282 64 3 £2 00 1982
Biodiversity and Bedford Purlieus (Tn symposium no 7) G F Peterken & R C Welch (eds)
209pp 0 904282 05 8 £1 00 1975
population processes
Birds of St Kilda  M P Harris & S Murray
42pp 0 904282 27 9 £6 50 1989
Butterfly research in ITE M  L Hall
28pp 0 904282 46 5 £1 50 1981
Conserving otters  D Jenkins
14pp 0 904282 44 9 £1 00 1980
Heather in England and Wales (In research pub no 3) R G H Bunce (ed)
4Opp 0 11 701422 2 S,295 1989
Spartina anglica  —a research review (Tn research publication no 2)
A J Gray & P E M Benham (eds)
8Opp 0 11 701477 X S.,8 75 1990
The status of the Atlantic salmon in Scotland (Tn symposium no 15)
D Jenkins & W M Shearer (eds)
127pp 0 904282 92 9 13 00 1986
Acidification and fish in Scottish lochs
P  S Maitland, A A Lyle & R N B Campbell
71pp 1 870393 04 X £3 50 1987
Critical loads: concepts and applications (Tn symposium no 28)
M Hornung & R A Skeffington (eds)
134pp o  11701666 7 £30 00 1993
Early diagnosis of forest decline J  N Cape, I S Paterson,
A R Wellburn, J Wolfenden, M Mehlhorn, P Freer-Smith & S Fink
68pp 1 870393 07 4 £5 00 1988
Effects of air pollutants on agricultural crops
F  T Last, D Fowler & P H Freer-Smith
27pp 0 904282 90 2 £2 00 1985
Pollution in Cumbria  (ITE symposium no 16) P Ineson (ed)
92pp 0 904282 96 1 £52 50
32pp 0 904282 86 4 12 00
27pp 0 904282 42 2 £2 00
74pp 0 904282 55 4 14 00
142pp 0 904282 71 6 16 00
1986
Predatory birds, pesticides and pollution A  S Cooke, A A Bell & M B Haas
1982
Radionuclides in terrestrial ecosystems K  L Bocock
1981
Climate change and rare species in Britain  (ITE research publication no 8) Globalchange
G W Elmes & A Free (eds)
28pp 0 11 701802 3 1994 S6 00
Climatic change, rising sea level and the British coast
(ITE research publication no 1 L A Boorman, J D Goss-Custard & S McGrorty
24pp 0 11 701429 X £2 75 1989
Climatological maps of Great Britain E  J White & R I Smith
37pp 0 904282 69 4 £2 00 1982
Demonstrating climate change impacts in the UK
18pp 1 870393 23 6 1994 £9 95
The greenhouse effect and terrestrial ecosystems of the UK
(Tn research publication no 4) M G R Cannell & M D Hooper (eds)
56pp 0 11 701488 5 £2 45 1990
Atlas of mammals in Britain (Tn research publication no 6)
145pp 0 11 701667 5 112 50 1993
Biological recording of changes in British wildlife  (ITE symposium no 26)
P T Harding (ed)
78pp 0 11 701560 1 119 50 1992
1983
T W Parr & A Eatherall
Chemical analysis in enviromnental research  (ITE symposium no 18)
A P Rowland (ed)
104pp 0 904282 98 8 £7 00 1987
Ecological mapping from ground, air and space  (ITE symposium no 10)
R M Fuller (ed)
Register of permanent vegetation plots M 0 Hill & G L Radford
1986
Woodlice in Britain and Ireland: distribution and habitat
P  T Harding & S L Sutton
152pp 0 904282 85 6 £5 00 1985
H R Arnold Integrating generic
science
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The following titles have been published by the Biological
Records Centre at ITE Monks Woo4 and are available
from Publication Sales, ITE Merlewood
Final atlas
Atlas of the non-marine Mollusca of
the British Isles
 M P Kerney
105pp 0 904282 02 3 13 00 1976
Other title
Recent surveys and research on
butterflies in Britain and Ireland:
a species index and blbliography
P T Harding & S V Green
42pp 1 870393 15 5 /2 50 1991
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Provisional atlases
Provisional atlas of the insects of the British Isles: Part 4, Siphonaptera, fleas
72pp 0 900848 70 7 £1 00 1974 R S George
Atlas of the non-marine Mollusca of the British Isles M
 P Kerney
105pp 0 904282 02 3 £3 00 1976
Provisional atlas of the nematodes of the British Isles: Parts 1-3.
Longidoridae, Trichodoridae and Criconematidae
D J
 F Brown, C E Taylor, B Boag, T J W Alphey & K J Orton-Williams
74pp 0 904282 04 X 12 00 1977
Provisional atlas of the insects of the British Isles: Part 8, Trichoptera
Hydroptilidae, caddisflies (Part 1) J
 E Marshall
35pp 0 904282 18 X £2 00 1978
Provisional atlas of the insects of the British Isles: Part 5, Hymenoptera:
Formicidae, ants K E
 J Barrett
51pp 0 904282 39 2
89pp 1 870393 11 2 £5 50
134pp 1 870393 16 3 1,5 00
£3 00 1979
Provisional atlas of thelacewings and allied insects (Neuroptera,
Megaloptera, Raphidioptera and Mecoptera) of Britain and Ireland
203pp 1 870393 18 X £6 50 1994 C W Plant
Provisional atlas of the marine dinoflagellates of the British Isles J
 D Dodge
142pp 0 904282 53 8 14 00 1981
Provisional atlas of the mycomycetes of the British Isles
 B Ing
104pp 0 904282 67 8 £1 00 1982
Provisional atlas of the marine algae of the British Isles T
 A Norton
67pp 0 904282 89 9 13 50 1985
Provisional atlas of the Sepsidae (Diptera) of the British Isles
 A Pont
33pp 1 870393 00 7 £3 00 1986
Provisional atlas of the insects of the British Isles: Part 9, Hymenoptera:
Vespidae, social wasps M
 E Archer
18pp 0 904282 38 4 £2 50 1987
Provisional atlas of the centipedes of the British Isles A
 D Barber & A N Keay
127pp 1 870393 08 2 17 00 1988
Provisional atlas of the ticks (Ixodoidea) of the British Isles K
 P Martyn
62pp 1 870393 09 9 14 00 1988
Provisional atlas of the click beetles (Coleoptera: Elateroidea)
of the British Isles
 H Mendel
1990
Provisional atlas of the Larger Brachycera (Diptera) of the British Isles
131pp 1 870393 14 7 £5 00 1991 C M Drake
Provisional atlas of the long-palped craneflies (Diptera: Tipulinae) of Britain
and Ireland A
 E Stubbs
1992
Provisional atlas of the Cryptophagidae-Atomariinae (Coleoptera) of Britain
and Ireland
 C Johnson
34pp 1 870393 17 1 /5 50 1993
Provisional atlas of the ptychopterid craneflies (Diptera: Ptychopteridae) of
Britain and Ireland A
 E Stubbs
91pp 1 870393 19 8 12 50 1993
Atlas of amphibians and reptiles in Britain (ITE
research publication no. 10)
H R Arnold
Almost 50 000 records of sightings of amphibians al id
reptiles have been collected since the 1940s. This ail: is
summarises all the data to give the most accurate
picture availal)te to data of the distribution of
amphibians and reptiles in Britain.
Each species is described and a table gives habitat
information where available. A map shows the
species' distribution in Great Britain and the Channel
Islands up to 1969 and from 1970 onwards. In all, 14
species are mapped, witli notes on a further ten
introduced species of limited or uncertain
4Opp 0 11 701824 4 1995
This report was published
by ITE during the year for
the Department of the
Environment
New titles published
by HMSO in
1995-96
Atlas of the dragonflies of Britain and Ireland (ITE research publication no. 9)
R Merritt, N W Moore and B C Eversham
This volume contains not only the most comprehensive and complete set of distribution
maps, but also infomtation on all the resident and more frequent immigrant dragonflies in
Britain and Ireland. It takes a look at the present and changing status of dragonfly species,
provides new insight into their distribution, gives descriptions to aid recognition, and
summarises aspects of behaviour and details of habitat. The information for the Atlas
comes front the recording scheme set up at the Biological Records Centre 25 years ago
which, apart from deepening our understanding of dragonflies, has focused attention on
the need for conservation measures. This book includes important and notable discoveries
made in the course of the research, and provides a history of conservation in Britain and
Ireland and the context and rationale for future efforts. It is a book which will be of
interst not only to amateur naturalists and field workers but also to students and
professicinal biologists.
1d9pp 0 701561 X 1996
Critical loads of acid deposition for UK freshwaters
This report by the Critical Loads Advisory Group, sub-group on Freshwaters, presents the first
complete maps of critical loads for acid deposition for UK freshwaters. It presents the
conceptual basis of the methodology used and differentiates between the base critical load for
a site, as defined by the diatom model, and the critical loads for individual species, as defined
by the Henriksen steady-state chemistry model.
8Opp 1 870393 25 2 1995
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The Institute holds many
digital (and paper-based)
databases, some held by
individual scientists and
some by EIC and other
centres; some are live
databases which are
continually managed and
extended by the addition
of more data, and some
form archives which are
created after research
projects have been
completed.
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Environmental data
network
The Environmental Information Centre
(EIC) is one of seven designated data
centres within NERC with the
responsibility for implementing the
published NERC policy on the
management and exploitation of
NERC's data resource Based at ITE
Monks Wood, EIC maintains
standards of data management and
accessibility within the Institute, and
acts as the focus for a distributed data
network of regional centres and
science groups at each ITE station
The Centre is custodian of a number
of key national and European
repositories of environmental data,
covering land characteristics, the
distribution and properties of flora,
fauna and habitats, and the impacts
of environmental change EIC also
undertakes research into the methods
of environmental data acquisition,
analysis and use, particularly the
application of advanced information
technologies like remote sensing and
geographical information systems
(GIS)
EIC comprises three component units
• The
 Biological Databases Unit
compiles and manages spatially
and temporally referenced
databases on the biodiversity of
the British Isles and databases on
sites of importance for wildlife
conservation in Europe
• The
 Remote Sensing Unit
 uses
remote sensing for applications in
ecology and land use, in particular
natural resource management and
land use planning
• The
 Geographical Information
Systems Unit
 is developing and
applying methods of spatial data
analysis and modelling to
appropriate areas of the Institute's
strategic science and commissioned
research programmes The Unit
also undertakes technical
developments in respect of the use
of GIS in ecological research and
the provision of technical support
for the GIS centres at other ITE
stations
The Centre is home to the UK National
Critical Loads Mapping Centre, which
maintains a database of the
vulnerability of the land surface of
Great Britain to the effects of
atmospheric pollution EIC is a
component of two European Topic
Centres (on Nature Conservation and
on Land Cover) within the European
Environment Agency, and also the
location for a data centre which
services the needs of coastal ecologists
in the NERC Land/Ocean Interaction
Study (LOIS)
Outside EIC there are other research
programmes developing large spatial
and/or temporal databases which are
linked into the data network The
largest of these programmes is
conducted by the Land Use Section
(LUS) at ITE Merlewood The main
function of the Section is to carry out
research which explains the
relationship between the distribution of
plant species and human activities in
Great Britain The work includes field
survey of land cover, landscape
features and vegetation through
monitoring of random sample points
throughout GB (eg Countryside Survey
1990), and the main scientific activities
are vegetation and land classification,
like the ITE land classification based
on environmental parameters such as
climate, geology and topography A
recent product of the Section's
research is the Countryside
Information System, a PC- and
Microsoft Windows-based system
providing easy and flexible access to
information about the British
countryside In addition to research
on the ecology of land use, the UK
Environmental Change Network (ECN)
long-term monitoring programme is a
joint venture with 17 sponsoring
agencies which is managed at
Merlewood by a Central Co-ordination
Unit The Unit also runs two of the
founding sites at Moor House/Upper
Teesdale in the northern Pennines,
and at Wytham Woods in Oxfordshire
ECN's role is to collect, analyse and
interpret data from a network of
representative sites on a selected set of
variables likely to be driving and
responding to environmental change
Because the scope of both these
research programmes is geographically
extensive and multidisciplinary, large
datasets have been generated For
practical reasons, therefore, the
databases are managed and
maintained at Merlewood by dedicated
data managers, who provide formal
links to EIC and serve also the
programme collaborators and other
external customers
In addition to the major database
centres at Monks Wood and
Merlewood, there are two national
centres serving Scotland and Wales,
and major customers such as the
conservation agencies (Scottish Natural
Heritage and the Countryside Council
for Wales) and the Scottish and Welsh
Offices The Scottish Centre for
Ecological Data (SCED), based at ITE
Banchory, was established in 1993 to
service requests for information that
were specific to Scotland and its
regions, to promote the range of
ecological data availabel throughout
ITE, and to to provide expertise on
national flora and fauna to help with
the interpretation of the data In the
same way that SCED serves Scottish
sectoral interests, so ITE Bangor serves
requests for information in Wales and
has direct access to the UK databases
held by EIC and LUS
Database of the Biological Records
Centre
The database comprises distributions
of biological species in the British
Isles The data incorporate the
taxonomic code of the organism,
together with geographical co-
ordinates of its location, date of
observation, information on habitat
and conservation status Over 6
million records covering 15 000
species are held in digital form as
Oracle tables The majonty of the
data are donated by volunteer
recorders and are received by
national recording schemes The
Biological Records Centre is also
assisted in its core activities and
database functions by the statutory
Conservation Agencies through a
support contract administered by the
Joint Nature Conservation Committee
The database is used to publish
distribution atlases and to provide
computerised retrieval and mapping
services to a wide user community
Further information from EIC, Monks
Wood
Analytical Chemistry Databases
Since the creation of the two
Analytical Sections at Merlewood and
at Monks Wood in the late 1950s and
early 1960s, over 300 000 biological
samples have been analysed for over
2 million individual determinations
Most of the data at Merlewood relate
to water, soil and vegetation analyses
for major and minor nutnent and
trace elements and the major ions
The data stored at Monks Wood
relate to both vertebrate and
invertebrate tissue, soils, water and
vegetation for pesticide and toxic
chemical residues The data at these
Stations are not stored in a structured
computensed database, but
information can be obtained from the
leader of the Analytical Section at the
respective Stations
APPENDIX 6
Environmental
LChemistry
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Enuironmental
Change
Network
This list of databases and
related information
systems is not intended to
be a comprehensive list
but it provides
information on the major
corporate databases of
the Institute.
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Database of the UK Environmental
Change Network
The Environmental Change Network
(ECN) is a multi-agency, long-term
monitoring programme for identifying
and quantifying environmental
changes associated with man's
activities It aims to distinguish man-
made changes from natural variations
and trends, and to give early warning
of undesirable effects ECN
measurements are collected regularly
at a growing number of network sites
(currently 10 terrestrial and 37
freshwater) throughout the UK, using
standardised protocols The data cover
a wide range of physical, chemical
and biological parameters, including
climate, air quality, water quality and
flow, soil development and chemistry,
invertebrates, vertebrates, vegetation,
land use and site management
practice Oracle and Arc/Info are used
to handle the resulting temporal and
spatial database, incorporating meta-
information on data specifications,
origins and quality
Further information from ECN,
Merlewood
Database of Critical Loads of
Atmospheric Pollutants
The database comprises estimates of
the vulnerability of the land surface
of Great Britain to the effects of
atmospheric pollution (particularly
acid deposition), on the basis of air
quality and the sensitivity of receptor
soils, geology, freshwaters and
vegetation (trees, semi-natural
vegetation and crops) The Critical
Loads Database was developed by
the amalgamation of data sets from
the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology,
the Soil Survey and Land Research
Centre (SSLRC), Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute (MLURI) and the
University of Aberdeen The database
is managed by the Critical Loads
Mapping and Data Centre (MADC) at
Monks Wood and acts as the UK
National Focal Centre for the Critical
Loads Advisory Group (CLAG), which
was set up in 1991 by the Department
of the Environment to develop a
national critical loads and levels
programme
Data within the basic database
correspond to each of the
c
 250 000 1 km squares of the British
National Grid The data are held in
digital forms within Laserscan
Horizon and Arc/Info GIS and within
an Oracle database The MADC uses
the database to map particular
receptor pollutant combinations
which are then combined with
current deposition loads or exposure
levels for that pollutant to produce
critical load or level exceedance
maps Areas of potential damage can
be quantified from these maps and
these form a basis for relating policy
on pollutant emission abatements to
environmental benefits
Further information from EIC, Monks
Wood
CORINE Biotopes Inventory
The database is a computerised
inventory of sites of international
importance for nature conservation
in the European Union (EU) and
Finland (data for other countries are
in preparation) Records identify the
location and extent of over 7000
sites, with descriptions of important
habitats and biological species,
rationale for notification and
protection status The inventory
forms a layer of the European
Union CORINE (Co-ordinated
Environmental Information in the
European Community) geographical
information system on the state of
the environment of the EU, co-
ordinated by the European
Environment Agency
Further information from EIC, Monks
Wood
Ecological Surveys of Great Britain
The database includes information
collected in field surveys of selected 1
km squares of the British National
Grid, representative of 32 distinct land
classes (classified according to
environmental characteristics such as
geology, altitude and climate derived
from maps) Information includes
botanical data (occurrence and cover
within quadrats), soil type and strata,
and land cover, and the data have
been collected from up to 508 sample
squares, surveyed in 1978, 1984 and
1990 (eg the Countryside Survey 1990,
sponsored by the Department of the
Environment, the British National
Space Centre, and the Natural
Environment Research Council) The
data are regarded as being
representative of the land classes and,
by classifying every 1 km square of the
National Grid, a is possible to make
statistical predictions of the ecological
characteristics of each square [see
Countryside Information System] The
national database comprises the land
class assignment for each of c 250 000
1 km squares of the British National
Grid together with the characteristics of
each land class The map data are held
digitally within Arc/Info GIS and the
attribute information and summary
data on the and classification are
recorded in an Oracle database
Further information from LUS,
Merlewood
Countryside Information System
The Countryside Information System
(CIS) is a PC-based information system
running under the Microsoft Windows
operating environment, developed
under contract to the Department of
the Environment It provides easy and
flexible access to information on land
cover, landscape features, vegetation,
soils and freshwater animals from the
Countryside Survey 1990 The CIS
stores, analyses and displays data by
the 1 km squares of the British
National Grid Two types of data are
held census data which are available
for each 1 km square in the country
(eg designated and administrative
areas and boundaries, Land Cover
Map) and sample data which are
APPENDIX 6
referenced to the ITE land
classification (eg land cover stock and
change 1978, 1984 and 1990, and linear
features stock and change 1984 and
1990) Any other types of census or
sample data which can be related to
the 1 km square framework can be
used in the CIS Data can be output as
hard copy maps, tables and simple
charts, or copied within Windows to
other spreadsheets, graphics or desktop
publishing software
Further information from LUS,
Merlewood
Land Cover Map of Great Britain
The Land Cover Map of Great Britain is
a digital map derived from the
classification of cloud-free satellite
images from the American Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) Seventeen key
land cover classes were identified
throughout Britain and, of these, eight
classes were subdivided into, for
example, upland and lowland variants,
giving a total of 25 cover types The 25
land cover types include built-up areas,
arable farmland, pastures and forestry,
together with a variety of semi-natural
vegetation types The classes are
mapped on a 25 m raster overlay of
the complete land surface of Great
Britain The data are held in digital
form as a 25 m raster overlay on the
British National Grid and can be
presented in a variety of digital
exchange formats They can be
summarised by 1 km squares (or other
resolutions) of the National Grid and
summary data are also held as Oracle
tables
There are a wide range of users of the
Land Cover Map in organisations
concerned specifically with
environmental impact assessments,
pollution control, water resources
management, policy and planning, and
environmental management Its greatest
potential can be realised through
integration with other data, such as
geology, soils, climate, biological
records, agricultural statistics, and
population census for use in decision
support systems and geographical
information systems
Further information from EIC, Monks
Wood
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